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History

Urban Development

Delfshaven belonged to the city and
municipality of Delft until 1811.

The Pelgrimvaderskerk dates back to 1761
and still offers echoes of that historic era.

1815

Nieuw Mathenese was a polder, an area
surrounded by flood defences. Regulation of
water. Agricultural character.

1850
1876 Telephone Invention
1879 Electric Light Invention

Delfshaven was a separate municipality until
1886.

1890
1909 The Nieuw Mathenese became part of
the Rotterdam.
1910 Keilehaven, the first port of Rotterdam
in Nieuw Mathenese was dugged.
1914 - 1918 World War I
1916 Completion of the port railway.

1910
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Urban Development

1932 The Haka Building was constructed
at the east side of Lekhaven, according
to a design by architect H.F. Mertens in
collaboration with J. Koeman, commissioned
by the Cooperative Wholesale Association
de Handelskamer.
First use of the concrete pump in the
construction industry in the Netherlands.

1930
1939 - 1945 World War II
The Delfshaven district was the only area
that survied the bombing of west Rotterdam
in 1943.
1947 The Haka, founded in 1914, merged in
with the Co-op.

1950

At the Marconi square is the Europoint
complex: the Overbeek house from 1965.
During the period 1971-1975 three office
tower 90 meters high were constructed.
1973 The Co-op organization ended and it
was removed from the Haka building. The
building was still used as a factory building in
the mid-1980s.

1970

1990
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History

Urban Development

1994 The HaKa Building is no longer on
the water because the Lekhaven is partly
muted.

1995

2002 The main and ancillary building in
the Haka complex were designated as a
national monument.

2000

2010 Haka building: a refurbishment of the
hull was started and all sorts of plans were
made for the temporary and permanent
use of the building - plans that were not
implemented, partly due to the controversy
surrounding owner Vestia from 2012.

2010

2012 Since the end of 2012, the buildings
have been empty again.

2017
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Legend
<1800
1800-1850
1850-1900
1900-1930
1930-1945
1945-1960
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1960-1975
1975-1985
1985-1995
1995-2005
>2005
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Context

Morphology

Two Worlds

Site Map

Industrial Region of the harbour

Residential and Commercial Regions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Solid objects
Rectangular shape
Private zone
Limited accessibility
Main river access
Absence of green space
Low density

Inner Courtyard
Irregular shape
Private and Public
Easily accessible, good infrastructure
Small Canals
Collective green space
High Density
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“In-between” spaces

Due to the lack of liveliness
and enclosed character of the
industrial developments in this
area, a significant amount of “inbetween” land gets wasted. This
land could be used in several
areas so as to benefit the whole
surrounding community from
energy source to building or
landscaping recreational green
environment.

4x

more space for green and
recreational activities or to
house cultural events
≈210.000 m2 of in-between space

≈50.000 m2 of green space in residential
area of Tussendijken and Bospolder.

1/5
is waste space

≈210.000 m2 of in-between space

≈900.000 m2 of of land
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Morphology

Scale - Facade footprint

Façades Industrial zone

Site map

Façades Residential - Commercial zone

The two areas are very different from each other and that is clearly visible in the facade composition. However,
each area shows a kind of uniformity which is probably due to the age of construction of the buildings. The
main difference is the transparency which is clearly absent in the industrial part. There is also a clear difference
in terms of human scale.

Axonometric drawing of surrounding area

Site sections
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In - between Cities

Rotterdam

Schiedam

City border between Schiedam and Rotterdam

Cities Border

Spangen

Nieuwe Westen

Oud
Mathenesse
Middelland

Tussendijken

Nieuw
Mathenesse

Delfshaven

Schiemond
Bospolder
Delfshaven Municipality
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Boundaries

Site District
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Nieuwe Maas

Schiemond
district
Nieuw Mathenese Boundaries
East border: Schiemond district
North border: Vierhavenstraat
West border: Buitenhaven
South border: Nieuwe Maas

City Border
Schiemond District

The Nieuw Mathenese, located at the west edge of Rotterdam can create a more significant dialogue
between the two cities.
Haka building along with the Dakpark constitute the main elements that create a dialogue between the
industrial zone of the Nieuw Mathenese and the rest of the Delfshaven borough with the residential and
commercial zone.
Mathenese: a composition of the words Made ( meadow ) and new (silted up land)
The district was part of Schiedam until 1909.
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Nieuw- Mathenesse Ports

Keilehaven 1910

Merwehaven 1923

Koushaven 1911

Lekhaven 1912

Ijselhaven 1912

HAKA Building 1932

The first port of Rotterdam to be dug in Nieuw-Mathenesse was the Keilehaven in 1910. Industrial companies
and general cargo companies were established there.
In 1923 the Merwehaven wa built in the west of the first four ports. The Merwehaven is nowadays important for
the transshipment of fruit. In contrast to the other Rotterdam ports, the Merwehaven is still in full use.
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Recent “History” Development

LekHaven Port

Current condition

Lekhaven 1932 - 1990s

The Lekhaven port was dug between 1912 and 1916 for the transshipment of general cargo.
The main company located there was Thomsen’s Havenbedrijf. In 1932, on the east side of the port a multitenant building was constructed, the HAKA Building.

Lekhaven 1935, Thomsen’s Havenbedrijf for
general cargo with passenger terminal.

Mechanization of port. Warehouses, grab cranes,
grain elevators and loading bridges.
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Recent “History” Development

Lekhaven 1943. It was hit by the bombing
of Rotterdam-West. The gernam occupier
destroyed the port installations in 1944.
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Lekhaven 1948, The architect Jo van den
Broek realized a new warehouse and office
complex for Thomsen’s Havenbedrijf.

Lekhaven 1970s, The general cargo handling was
dramatically reduce by containerization.

The eastern part of the Lekhaven has been filled in and the warehouses have been demolished for the construction of cold stores for the storage and transshipment of fruit and fruit juices.
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Current State

Building Use/Typologies

Cultural
Mixed Use

Original Identity of Nieuw - Mathenese

Educational
Commercial
Residential
Public Service
Business
Industrial

Current Condition of Nieuw - Mathenese

Haka Building
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Landmarks - Cultural Buildings
4

3

Atelier Van Lieshout
2

1

Uit je Eigen Stad
5

Food Bank/Garden

Ferro Dome

De Vertrekhal

6

7

Former Henkes Distillery

Diepeveengebouw
8

Pelgrimvaderskerk
9

10

11

Museum Rotterdam
‘40 -’45 NOW

Wind Korenmolen de
Distilleerketel

Museum ship delft
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Cultural Activity

7. Diepeveengebouw
Office annex House and Warehouse “Diepeveen”,
built in 1929-1930 to a design by W. Kromhout Czn.
in Cubist Expressionist style, commissioned by the
NV Handelsmaatschappij WB Diepeveen & Co. The
building connected the existing warehouse buildings
to the firm. Behind the building, Diepeveen had
a private railway built so that the hardware could
be lifted directly from the building into wagons. In
1973 the Diepeveen company left the building. The
property has since undergone all kinds of changes.
After a few years of vacancy, the building was
externally restored in 1989. It is now in use as an
office and studio space.

10. Wind Korenmolen de Distilleerketel
The mill was built next to the site where the distillery
boiler originally built in 1727 was located. This
windmill, which was burned down in 1899, was
rebuilt and set on fire in 1940 during the war. This
mill milled malt into malt scrap for the distilleries. The
cap of the mill is in overlap, and has a so-called
English kruiwerk . The hood is rotated with the help of
a cross reel. The decision to rebuild the mill came so
late that rebuilding on the original site had become
impossible because of the planned construction
of a flat where the position would come to hang.
Moreover, the demolition of the old mill body had
already started. By rebuilding the Distillery Kettle
eleven meters away, the position was prevented
from rising above the flat that was built next to the
mill. During the rebuilding, the hull was built one
meter higher, making the new windmill appear
slimmer than the old one.
The upper axle from 1985 is made of cast iron. The
shaft is lubricated with lard and the combs (teeth)
on the gears with beeswax . The catch , with which
the sails cross is slowed down, is a Flemish catch
served by a wip stick.
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Cultural Activity
3. Atelier Van Lieshout
Atelier Van Lieshout (AVL) is the studio and workshop
founded in 1995 around the sculptor Joep van
Lieshout , based in Rotterdam .
Within AVL, a group of about 20 artists and designers,
led by Joep van Lieshout, work together on carrying
out assignments and free work. The studio created
international furore with images that balance the
dividing line between art, design and architecture
and design. The art of Atelier Van Lieshout often has
a (theoretical) use function, such as a mobile home
or a sanitary unit. With this, Atelier Van Lieshout
wants to question the role, the usefulness of art.
Atelier Van Lieshout’s oeuvre stretches from
machines to sculptures, from furniture to buildings,
from installations to designs for utopian and dystopia
cities. The work shows a recurring fascination for
systems: economic and political systems, society
and the role of man in this, autarky, the human
body. The work also deals with more classical
themes such as life and death. AVL can be seen
in the collections of many museums, and at many
exhibitions (including the Venice Biennale ), both in
Belgium and abroad.
Atelier Van Lieshout works a lot with polyester and
made for example the large polyester sculpture
Big Funnelman , which is placed along the A27 at
the Breda exit . Atelier Van Lieshout also regularly
works in bronze and wood, and with ready-made
materials.
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Cultural Activity

Cultural Events

Besouk Delfshaven

Werelds Delfshaven

Pilgrim Harbour

Celebration of the multicultural
influences
of
Bospolder
Tussendijken, together with the
area’s locals, while all kinds of
delicious snacks and bites are
cooking on the fire.

Werelds Delfshaven festival is a
journey of cultural exploration!
One weekend, filled with music,
dance, poetry, storytelling, art
and culinary specialties from all
over the world.

Pilgrim Harbour is a new music
festival that takes you through
one of the oldest neighborhoods
in Rotterdam.
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4. Food and drink “Uit Je Eigen
Stad”

From Your Own City

At Uit Je Eigen Stad, we want to connect
city dwellers with the food that ends up
on their plates every day. How is our food
produced? Where is it from? Who actually
determines what we eat? And what can
not be produced from far away? The urban
farm is the place where Rotterdammers
can see, experience and taste food
and its production. With the vast fields
and tunnel greenhouses we bring food
production back to the city! The harvest
of the land goes to the restaurant on the
farm and the central station . In addition,
workshops, tastings, guided tours and
other events and children’s activities are
regularly organized.
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Site District

Delfshaven municipality overview

75,521 Inhabitants

38,679 Residencies

271 Catering Industries

1,115 Stores

2,554 businesses
out of which 1,377 are
operated by one person

12.756 Jobs

5,194 crimes per year

61% of the population are in
the lowest income zone
10,373 Unemployed people
(2014)

11,353 students from 12-22

3 Museums

2 Churches

10 Cultural venues
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Walking Distances from the site

2.5 km

2.0 km

1.0 km
800m
500m

The high traffic street separating the Haka
building with the commercial zone of
the DakPark is posing a huge boundary
between the residential area of the
Bospolder district with the industrial area
of the Nieuw Mathenese. The only crossing
points are at the beginning and end of th
ecomplex of the DakPark.
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Infrastructure

Traffic Routes

Schiedam

Rotterdam

Primary and Secondary Routes

Primary Routes
Secondary Routes
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User Routes

Schiedam

Rotterdam

Pedestrian and Cycling Routes

Pedestrian and cycling
routes
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Infrastructure

Railway

Rotterdam
Schiedam

M

M

Train Link from Schiedam to Rotterdam central station

M

M

Railway
Subway Routes
Tram Routes
Tram and subway routes
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Landscape
Green spaces

5
4
3
2

9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

DakPark Rotterdam
Park 1943
Kinderboerderij De Bokkesprong
Speeltuin Het Westen
GLZ Delfshaven Soccer
Club
Pop-up Hondenspeeltuin
Sportdrop Schiemond
Wiltonkade - Water Park
Food Garden
“De Voedseltuin”

1
6
7
8

Public Green Space
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Landscape

1. DakPark Rotterdam

The Dakpark Foundation originated from the residents’ initiative and was established in 2013. During the
different phases of the Dakpark (wish, design and realization), the residents were a constant and critical
factor during the process.

2. Park 1943
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Landscape
9. Food Garden “De Voedseltuin”

Food garden Rotterdam stands up for a healthy city. We are in favour of a
sustainable urban society, with healthy food for everyone. Without poverty
and social exclusion. With people who actively shape their own lives and
take responsibility for each other and their environment.
The food garden offers sustainably grown seasonal vegetables to Food-Bank
Rotterdam. In addition, it is primarily a place to meet and do something;
from producing food, to being active in the green to developing skills.
From 1 September 2011, the 1st Food Garden was laid out on a vacant lot
on the damped Keilehaven. The intention is to expand the project and grow
it to more food gardens for more food banks. In addition, the Foundation
wants to be part of sustainable developments in the Rotterdam region. The
garden will be a green space with a park-like character in a district that is
in full development, giving it countless opportunities as a connecting factor
between the business community, idealistic organizations, local residents
and nature lovers!
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Landscape

Waterways
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Aerial View of Ports

Front view of Lekhaven

Side view of Lekhaven
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Redevelopment Plans

Regeneration Projects: Merwehaven - Vierhavens

Living & Working area
Sort term redevelopment
Cultural Activity
Long term redevelopment
Possibility for residential
redevelopment
Floating residential zone

Recreational space

Cultural Activity
Main traffic route
Waterways
Bridge/connection point

Floating business zone

Climate Campus

Catering facilities

sustainable mobility
water transport

Merwehaven-Vierhaven is developing into an international testing
ground for innovative energy supply and water management.
Logistic port activities will gradually change from West to East
to knowledge - intensive activity, education, living and working
environments for pioneers and luxury living forms.
Each city port retains its own identity and together they from an
economic hinge point between port and city.
Two main goals:
1) Strengthen the economic structure of the port and the city.
2) Create an attractive high-quality living and working environment.
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Redevelopment Plans

Marconi free zone

Keilehaven e.o.

DakPark
Vierhavenstraat has developed into
Parklane. Following on the dike at nine
meters above the ground level, a park
of eight hectares, with a playground,
orangery and café. On ground level, there
are business premises for retail.

Urban
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DakPark

Keilehaven E.O.
The redevelopment of DakPark continues in the short term
along the long, narrow Keilehaven. This zone already has varied
use, which is in line with the offices, educational institutions and
business around the Marconi square. The port itself becomes
used, among other things, for the garbage boats and the
Environmental Park (waste centre) and offers fantastic view
over the Nieuwe Maas. Where space is released, new user
functions that fit in the presence of business: innovative
companies and studios, leisure economy, food and catering
and residential sector. All companies get connection to the
heat and cold supply of the power plant. The area is optimally
accessible for port activities and urban activities.
The quays will be made public where possible.
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Redevelopment Plans

Marconi free zone

Rotterdam Climate Campus

Until recently this was a closed shunting yard that
accesses to the water. There can be a mix here from
functions to development: art, technology, parks
and urban amenities. On the side of Marconiplein
take temporary facilities in existing port warehouses
and other buildings, including for catering, exhibition
space, workshops. To the Schiedam’s side offer
existing buildings space for manufacturing, (water)
technology, innovation and room for experiment.
Also here are customization and innovative
solutions required to reduce the noise load for future
residents and users acceptable too to make. The
new development requires two separate traffic
systems: one for the port activities and one for the
urban activities. Directly connected to the Marconi
strip will soon be a small part of the quay along the
Merwehaven. This broad one quay is part of New
Mathenesse, an area with varied urban activity
(car companies, construction, trade and industry)
and the tourist attractive and internationally known
distillery cluster. The neighborhood gets matching
facilities such as berths for boats, a water sports club
and a café. The entirely forms a sustainable ‘fleet’,
made of environmentally friendly materials, energyneutral and water-resistant. Wastewater is in the
area purified. On the piers arises a quiet urban living
environment in a mix of low-rise and apartments,
both with generous outside spaces.

The Rotterdam Climate Initiative has the city is

given international prominence. With an ambitious
program will be Rotterdam ultimately a low-CO2 city
and port. Initially, the Climate Campus housed in an
existing one striking building, such as the Marconi
Tower or a cultural-historical building. Here will be
scientific research, education, one restaurant and
cultural activities shelter find. In the course of time,
the institute will grow and possibly move to a new one
icon on the Nieuwe Maas. On the Marconi strip and
there is plenty of room in the Merwehaven testing
labs, an innovation yard and experiments in water
basins. In the heart of the Campus, the Eon-Central,
which is going to supply heat and cold surrounding
buildings and industry. The already necessary
renovation of the plant good chance for this.
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Regeneration Projects: Marconi Square
The Marconi Square is a square in the western
Dutch city of Rotterdam . It forms a junction
where many roads meet and is an important hub
for public transport . The square is named after
the Italian physicist Guglielmo Marconi .
Since 1908 the crossing of the Havenspoorlijn and
the tram line between Rotterdam and Schiedam
has been on the site of the current Marconiplein .
In the 1920s Marconi Square was built on. For some
time the first Dutch Ford factory was located here,
it moved to Amsterdam in the early 1930s.
During the Allied bombing of Rotterdam-West on
31 March 1943 square and surrounding area were
badly hit. The fire line is still visible: only the block
of houses between the Mathenesserweg and the
Mathenesserdijk dates from before the war, the
rest of the buildings are after the Second World
War.
Since April 25, 1986 is under the square metro
Marconiplein of the Caland line in use.
Vacant Marconi Towers converted into housing
Two of the three Marconi Towers have been
vacant since 2014, when the council moved its
services to the building The Rotterdam on the Kop
van Zuid. This freed up some 60,000 square metres
on the Marconiplein. The 840 rental apartments
will have an area of 
approximately 60 square
meters. The rental properties are meant for
example expats or starters in the housing market.
A concierge will also be present in the building.
A sky bar or restaurant should be placed on the
top floor. There are still the technical rooms, but
they are being emptied and the grilles are being
replaced by gigantic windows. Downstairs in the
tower are facilities such as a gym and catering.
In total, the project covers nearly 80,000 m2, 840
homes and 1,100 parking spaces.

Science Tower
Residential Tower
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Building
Building

The Architect

Hermann Friedrich Mertens
Hermann Friedrich Mertens (1885-1960) was born in
Batavia, the current Jakarta, son of one manager of a
branch of Coöperatieve Verbruiksvereniging ‘Eigen Hulp’
in Indonesia. Shortly after graduation, in 1910, Mertens
joined the idealist furniture factory, Labor Omnia Vincit
(L.O.V.). For this factory he designed a large number
of furniture and a furniture showroom, after which he
became deputy director there. Even after his departure
in 1916 to the Municipal Works Department in Arnhem he
remained connected to L.O.V. as ‘free employee’. until
this factory stopped to exist in 1935.
The boardrooms on the 1st floor and the commissioner’s
office on the 3rd floor of the Haka building are executed
by L.O.V.. A year after his start at Gemeentewerken
Arnhem, Mertens left for Utrecht in 1917 work for the
National Bank Association. A work from that period is the
stately bank building on the Kneuterdijk in The Hague. In
1922 he established himself as an independent architect
in Bilthoven. The However, Nationale Bankvereeniging,
later called Rotterdamsche Bankvereeniging, remained
one of them his biggest clients.
The head office of Unilever in Rotterdam is a well-known
work that was established in the same period came - both
buildings are compared in Annex III. Other major works
are: Tuindorp Watergraafsmeer in Amsterdam (usually
called ‘Betondorp’, 1924), sanatorium Zonnegloren in
Soestduinen (1926), the bread factory De Korenschoof
in Utrecht (1928) and three other factory buildings for the
HAKA in Utrecht (Jutfaas, 1934) and Hengelo (1936 and
1938).
In the period 1941-1949 he realized a new head
office for the Rotterdam Bank Association (RoBaVer)
at the Coolsingel. After the war he was one of the
four supervisors for the Reconstruction of part of the
Rotterdam city center. Mertens largely transferred
responsibility for his office in 1955 to his youngest son and
namesake Hermann Friedrich Mertens jr.. His last work,
a laboratory for expansion from the Institute of Public
Health in Bilthoven, was completed posthumously.
Striking at the work of H.F. Mertens is his versatility. He is
known for his technical innovation and for not building
utility buildings, but rather representative buildings to
their use such as Bank buildings and villas and searched
each time for an appropriate design solution.
Characteristic in his designs seems to be the repeatitive
rhythm of the façades, the combination of round and
rectangular openings as well as the plain, flat surface of
the skin.

Rotterdamsche Bankvereenigin,1950

Sanatorium Zonnegloren,1927-1937

Broodfabriek ‘De Korenschoof’,1927-1937

HAKA Building, 1933
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The Haka Building

The HAKA building was built in 1931/32 according to a design
by architect H.F. Mertens in collaboration with J. Koeman,
commissioned by the Cooperative Wholesale Association de
Handelskamer - abbreviated with Haka.
At the time of construction, the building was the main building
of a national organization of consumption cooperatives,
which also owned several factories. The Haka, founded in
1914, merged in 1947 with the Co-op, which the building had
in use until the end of its organization in 1973.
The concrete building originally contained office spaces,
silos and other storage areas, factory rooms, workshops and
a management home. Garages and canteens for factory
staff were housed in small buildings. Characteristic was the
location right along the Vierhavensstraat at the head of the
Lekhaven. After the departure of Co-op, the building was
still used as a factory building in the mid-1980s. After a few
years of vacancy, the factory part was used for more than
10 years as storage space for archives, the office spaces
were let. The Lekhaven was partially filled in 1994, so that
the building is no longer on the water. In 2002, the main and
ancillary building were designated as a national monument.
In 2010 a refurbishment of the hull was started and all sorts of
plans were made for the temporary and permanent use of
the building - plans that were not implemented, partly due
to the controversy surrounding owner Vestia from 2012. In the
run-up to the renovation of the building. hull and the planned
renovation of the staircases and sanitary facilities in 2007,
building history research and in 2012 color-historical research.
Since the end of 2012, the buildings have been empty again.
The Coöperatieve Groothandelsvereniging de Handelskamer
- known as Haka for short - was founded in 1915. In that year,
the wholesale association Haka became independent visà-vis the Nederlandsche Coöperatieve Bond. Co-operatives
have been available throughout the Netherlands since 1865 to
provide socially economically weaker parties with affordable
goods and services of a reliable quality. They purchased
centrally and operated shops for their members and various
production companies.
On the Vierhavensstraat there were storage and production
departments in addition to the head office. In 1947, the
Haka merged into the Central of the Dutch Consumer Cooperatives Co-op Netherlands, a unity organization of the
entire cooperative movement, which for that time was partly
organized in so-called ‘pillars’. The name Haka continued until
1952, after which the HaKa logo, also that on the roof of the
building on the Vierhavensstraat, was replaced by that of the
Co-op. People’s interests, Helps Each other, Forward, Workers’
interests - just like the slogan “Not for the benefit, but for the
family” of the Co-op.
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44

Rhythm + Proportions

Building

Rep. D
Rep. A

Rep. B

Rep. C

Rep. E

FRONT FACADE

REAR FACADE
Rep. F

Rep. I

Rep. G
Rep. H

From aligning both front and rear facades,
there are only 6 portions of the facade that
is proportionally reflected: [Rep. A - Rep. G],
[Rep. D - Rep. H] and [Rep. E - Rep. I].
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Rhythm + Proportions

Building

1st FLOOR
A

(2335mm)

SECTION B-B

A

A

A

A

A

Repetition A
(FRONT FACADE)
Office area:

Uniform 2.12m windows are placed 0.875m above
the extended enclosed balcony floor of the office
area. These large windows allow a lot of daylight
to penetrate the office area, making it an optimal
and comfortable space for desk work.
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A

A

A

A

A
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Building

Rhythm + Proportions

GROUND FLOOR

B

SECTION B-B

Repetition B
(FRONT FACADE)

B

B

B

storage + warehouse area:

2.24m high windows are placed 1.02m above the
floor of the ground floor. Whilst in the cellar, 0.94m
windows are 2.5m above the floor. This is to protect
stored goods from daylight and also to leans shelves
and goods things against the walls.

1st FLOOR

C C C C
Toilet area:

Uniform 0.9m high
windows placed 1.38m
above the floor. The
windows give a view at
the sink area of the toilet.

SECTION C-C

Repetition C
(FRONT FACADE)
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1st FLOOR
D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

Repetition D
(FRONT FACADE)

Factory area:

Uniform 1.1m high windows are placed 1.85m
above the floor. Placed
high so that things can be
placed along the walls.

SECTION F-F

Repetition D segment
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Building

Rhythm + Proportions

Repetition E
(FRONT FACADE)

E

E

Repetition F
(REAR FACADE)

Repetition G
(REAR FACADE)

E

F

G

F

G

F

G

E

F

F

G

F

G

E

F

F

G

F

F

E

F

G
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Repetition H
(FRONT FACADE)

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

Repetition I
(FRONT FACADE)
I

I
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I

I

H

H

factory

silo +
packaging

silo +
packaging

storage +
warehouse

storage +
warehouse

SECTION A-A

factory

office

stairs

office

toilet

stairs

toilet

-1 floor

0 floor

1 floor

2 floor

3 floor

4 floor

5 floor

6 floor

Building

7 floor

8 floor

50

Functions
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CELLAR

storage +
warehouse

silo +
packaging

factory

office

stairs

toilet

office

stairs

toilet

GROUND FLOOR

storage +
warehouse

silo +
packaging

storage +
warehouse

factory

silo +
packaging

factory

The Ground floor and cellar level contains
the storage/warehouse. Compared to the
other floors above there are not as many
windows, assuming that that the goods
might be to protect the stored goods from
too much daylight. The Celler level is partly
submerged into the ground, the window
are high which allows an income of daylight but also allows space for objects/storage to be placed against the walls.
office

stairs

toilet
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Functions

1st FLOOR

storage +
warehouse

silo +
packaging

factory

office

stairs

toilet

office

stairs

toilet

2nd FLOOR

storage +
warehouse

silo +
packaging

storage +
warehouse

factory

silo +
packaging

factory

on the first floor is where the silo, factory
and office level starts, while on the 2nd
floor is where the factory starts (sitting on
top of the storage/warehouse level)

office

stairs

toilet
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3rd FLOOR

4th FLOOR

storage +
warehouse

silo +
packaging

factory

office

stairs

toilet

From the ground - 4th floor there are toilets
within the proximity of the three main
toilets, which is intended for accessibility to
maintain sanitary conditions in and out of
the working space.

storage +
warehouse

silo +
packaging

storage +
warehouse

factory

office

silo +
packaging

stairs

factory

toilet

office

stairs

toilet
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Building

Functions

5th FLOOR
storage +
warehouse

silo +
packaging

factory

office

stairs

toilet

6th FLOOR

The 5th floor is the last factory floor.
On the right side of the 6th floor allows
acess to the (outdoor) roof.

storage +
warehouse

silo +
packaging

factory

office

stairs

toilet
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7th FLOOR

8th FLOOR

The 7th floor is where the silo ends, whilst
also giving access to a team room (which is
an enclosed glass box) giving a panoramic
view of the surroundings. Whilst the 8th floor
is the highest level, giving access to a small
outdoor roof space.

storage +
warehouse

silo +
packaging

factory

office

stairs

toilet
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Building

Construction

Due to the absence of load bearing walls in
the grid, the building is able to have a very
flexible floor plan

Primary
structure

Secondary
structure

SECTION F-F

GROUND FLOOR
After analysing the column sizes on each floor, we
can conclude that the columns get smaller as we go
higher on each floor. The highlighted area have similar
dimensions (with small discrepancies) on each floor and
gives a rough idea of the changes on each floor.

column dimensions (mm):
cf. 1150x1150
gf. 1150x1150
1f. 920x920
2f. 820x820
3f. 725x725
4f. 625x625
5f. 520x520
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Iso Section of structure

After viewing the building in person
we assume the main structurally
beams were originally spanning
horizontally on plan when there were
wooden flooring, whilst presently it
is spanning vertically on plan with
cement flooring.

Span diagram

6075mm

6015mm

5965mm

5925mm

GROUND FLOOR
The columns placed in the middle of the plan
have roughly an equal distance on both
sides, making the beam span fairly uniform.
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Circulation

Iso of circulation (stairs + lifts)

stairwell 2
180° Large radius
1600mm wide stairs

stairwell 3
180° flat turn
1500mm wide stairs

goods lifts

stairwell 1
125° Large radius
1637.5mm wide stairs

41,130mm

50,000mm

GROUND FLOOR
stairwell 1
storage +
warehouse

silo +

stairwell 2
factory

office

stairs

stairwell 3

toilet

packaging
In the present
plan there are three functioning main
stairways leading to every floor of the building.
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Circulation
Rear entrance

2nd FLOOR
GROUND
FLOOR

This shows the that the Front and rear entrance.

Front entrance

2nd FLOOR

In order to access the office area (1st to 4th floor) from the central
staircase, you have to go through a toilet. This is becuase the
main access to the office space was the stairwell on the left, and
also people coming from the factory side the exployees have to
sanitize before going into the office space.
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*

*

*
*

*

*

+3030
+2170

Materials Facade| Section

P=0=5000+NAP

-1350

19

15

Steel frame, single glass

16

14

12

Concrete, painted white

13

Ceramic tiles 11,5x24 cm

+31500

+27650

+23650

11

+22950

10

+29530

+26850

9

8

7

6

+25500

4

3

2

1

Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP

Stained glass
Steel frame, single glass (new)
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voorgevel
noordoost zijde

Materials

Building
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Materials most common windows

Steel frame, painted green

Original window

Ceramic tiles 11,5x24 cm
Single glass

Ceramic tiles, for
water drainage

New window

+3030
+2170

P=0=5000+N

-1350

achetergevel
zuidwest zijde

voorgevel
noordoost zijde

Single glass
Steel frame (probably), painted green
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P=0=5000+NAP

-1350

evel
zijde
19

16

15

13

12

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

4
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Materials
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14

Ceramic tiles 11,5x24 cm

voorgevel
noordoost zijde

Materials stucture
+34700

+31500

8e verd.

+31250

7e verd.

+27650

+29530

+27650
+26850

+26550

+25500

+23650
+22950

6e verd.

+22950

5e verd.

+18650

4e verd.

+15050

3e verd.

+11450

2e verd.

+7850

1e verd.

+4250

+22250

+17625

+8505

begane grond

P=0=5000+NAP

maaiveld

-1350

souterrain

-3600

NAP=0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

The structure is from concrete, only the grey area has originaly wooden floors. The was the old factory what
was located from level 2 up to level 5. The wooden floor has been replaced with steel profiles with concrete
on top of it.

Materials doors

Doorframes are all of steel, door is from wood of steel.
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+3030
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*

*

*
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P=0=5000+NAP

-1350

achetergevel
zuidwest zijde
19

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

Ceramic tiles 11,5x24 cm

Materials
9

8

7

6

5

4

Building
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voorgevel
noordoost zijde

Parts with different feeling/materials
+34700

+31500

8e verd.

+31250

7e verd.

+27650

+29530

+27650
+26850

+26550
+25500

+23650
+22950

6e verd.

+22950

5e verd.

+18650

4e verd.

+15050

3e verd.

+11450

2e verd.

+7850

1e verd.

+4250

+22250

+17625

7
3

1

4

2

3

+8505

5

8

5

begane grond

6

6

P=0=5000+NAP

maaiveld

-1350

souterrain

-3600

NAP=0

1

2

3

1. Offices
2. Factory
3. Staircase factory
4. Staircase offices

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

5. Factory ground floor
6. Factory basement
7. Silo
8. Passage (now one of the entrances)

Office part (1)

Factory part (2)

Most of the office part is striped. The walls where
covered with wood and under the windows are
yellow tiles. Not every floor was the same, but
because most of the clading is gone, so everything
looks the same. The colomn are different then the
factory part. The window frame is of steel.

Most of the factory part is made out of concrete. On
some levels the there are tiles on the concrete like
in the picture above. The windows are located high
in the wall. The design concrete structure is visible in
the picture.
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Building

Materials

Materials staircase factory (3)
Floor finishing:
platforms and stairwell: reddish brown DHG tiles 10x10 Doors:
cm steps: reddish brown, ceramic moldings 22 cm almost all factory doors have steel frames.
wide.
• Fire doors: the doors from the middle stairwell to the
Wall finish:
rooms with wooden floors were self-luminous, steel fire
vitrified tiles, uniform yellow 7,5x15, standing, up to doors in steel frames.
a height of 95 cm above the floor, on stairs: at right • Doors to cabinets and sanitary ware were wooden
angles to stairway, trimmed with a piping of black panel doors (87 cm wide) in steel frames.
vitrified tiles 2,5x15 cmen a plinth of dark brown,
double-fired tiles 10x10 cm, other part walls and • Doors to the factory rooms: unknown door type
window niches (and ceilings): smooth stucco, to a (approx. 100 cm wide) in steel frame. Opposite the
height of 1.67 m (= heart round openings) painted or staff entrance (at the head of the building) the doors
plastered in a deviating quality (see red dotted line have wooden frames and side lights, which suggests
on Fig. 48), Round openings in partitions; diameter 93 that they were glass doors.
cm.
• Exterior doors: nothing is known about the entrance
Cover of parapet around stairwell and other horizontal door of the (factory) personnel, the doors to the
parts:
roof on the 6th and 8th floor are of steel more than
black vitrified tiles with rounded edges.
1 m wide, comparable with the office doors to the
balconies. They had a dense panel at the level of the
Banisters:
parapet of the sheet and a glass top part with the
steel, painted, diameter approx. 49 mm.
same rod distribution as the windows.
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Materials staircase offices (4)
Floor finish :
Dark gray slate tiles 50x50 cm (brown gray nuances)
Finish (concrete) stairs:
Take-off and platforms: black-gray quartzite, steps 4
cm thick
risers: black glazed tiles, 7.5 cm wide,
local: white glazed 2.5 cm wide
(risers basement stairs: dark brown DHG tile 10 cm
wide)
Wall finish:
Tiling, vitrified tiles pale yellow and semi-matte yellow
mixed,
standing, 7.5 x 15 cm and 2.5 x 15 cm
along stairs: floor height,
stairwell BG: unknown (hypothesis: floor level)
staircase 1st and 2nd floor: 90 cm (parapets wooden
doors)
lift hall: storey height timbered above tile plinth

stairwell 3rd floor: probably only a skirting of 7.5 cm
high,
above it timbered
stairwell 4th floor: black skirting 7.5 cm high,
1.45 high mixed tiles
(basement: wall tile work cf. factory stairwells)
Cover railing and railings:
wood, backrest supports brass
Frames, doors:
wood, glass doors with double center post (see fig.
35)
Other elements:
special radiators for stained glass,
alarm lamp, enamelled plates with a raised floor,
wooden bench on tiled base (2nd floor),
wooden collapsible paper,
paternoster lift with wooden lift cages (which still
functioned in 2007)

The office staircase in formal and more ornamented than the factory one. For example the tiles of the factory
part is only 1 meter high, this is functional. The tiles at the office staircase goes all the way to the ceiling, this
is decorative.
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Building

Materials

Factory ground floor (5)

Factory basement (6)

The ground floor has large windows and steel doors
on both sides of the building. The highed of this level
is higher then others. This results in more sun inside
the building. The floor and colomns are made of
concrete. The spacing of the colomns are even.
Only under the silo there are more colomns.

The basement has small windows that let sun though.
It has tiles on the floor, instead on concrete finish. The
windows are made out of steel and glass. The space
is closed of by a large steel sliding door.

Silo (7)

Passage (8)

The silo is made out of concrete like the rest of the
building. In has not as many windows as other parts,
these windows are round and made out of steel
and glass. There are tubes in the floor made out of
steel. The structure is made out of concrete, but the
colomns are placed closer to each other. They are
also smaller than in the rest of the building. Due to
less windows in the silo the space is darker then other
rooms.

This part was orginaly open, so the walls have tiles
like the outside. The windows are made of steel and
glass, the old part and also the new part. The stairs
are made out of steel and the platform between the
tw sections of the building is covered with tiles made
out of natural stone. The stairs and platform are not
original and where not used when the building was
in use.
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11

7000

12

7000

13

7000

14

15

_22

EE

4138

7180

16

begane grond (P= 0)

Offices

Factory

This is the entrance to the offices. the entrance was in
1964 replaces for a different one. It is reconstructed
to it original design in 2010. The original had a art
work on the right wall of the entrance but it was
distroyed. The step is made of natural stone and
the wall is covered with tiles that are all around the
building. The door and windows are made of steel
and glass. The wall above the tiles is concrete that is
painted grey/white. The door is placed inside of the
building and is from the side of the building not very
visible. It has a very simple and modest appearance.

This is the entrance of the factory part. It has a
stair infront because the first floor is raised from the
ground level. It is inside of the building and the wall
on both sides are curved outwards. The steps are
from concrete instead of natural stone as the office
entrance. The wall is coverd with tiles and above is
painted concrete. The door is also form steel and
glass. It is a single door instead of a dubble door
at the office entrance. This entrance is even more
hidden away then the office entrance.
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Building

Entrances

Passage (new entrance)

This entrance is not original, it was a passage but they closed it off. Now it is the entrance that is used the most.
It is made out of glass and the doors looks like the ones of the office entrance. The walls are rounded, what
makes the entrence very inviting. The wall are covered with tiles and above those is painted concrete. From
the side the entrance is also not very visible but from a distance it is.

Factory small door

Factory loading door

This entrance is also to the factory. It is a single door
that sits flat in the facade. It is very different then
the other entrances. It connects the garage and
canteen to the staircase. On the other side of the
building there is also a entrance that connected the
offecis and factory with the other canteen.

It is a door for loading and unloading stuff. It is raised
for easy access of trucks and train. The building has
multiple door like this one of that are similar like this
one. It is made out of steel and glass. there are also
tiles on the wall.
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Building Envelope Changes

1932

1964

2010
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
+27650
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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1. Door isn’t the original door, window is smaller originaly.
2. Entrance was changes in 1964, it was reconstructed in
1993.
3. The passages was original open and the walkway
wasn’t there.
4. Addition
on the roof, build in 1947.
3
1 2
5. Addition for the new elevator, build in 1948.
6. Not the original gate, the original gate had the Haka in
large letters on it.
7. Not orgininal door, it had originaly a rollor door.
8. New frame and glass, originaly the windows could open.
9. Same as number 8.
10. New windows, doesn’t look like the original. Also not
tiles between the windows.
11. Reconstructed after the extra offices were demolished
in 2010. The door right was originaly connected to the old
canteen and not to the outside.
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
-1350
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde
niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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Opmerkingen:
- Tekeningen gebaseerd op de 3D modellen van
CAE en Rijnboutt d.d. 24.05.2011.
- (*) Bij de "garage" zijn de kozijnen en daklichten
dichtgetimmerd en dus vanaf de buitenzijde niet te
inspecteren. Wat nu getekend is, is een aanname.
- De te openen geveldelen moeten nog in het werk
geïnventariseerd worden.
- Alle maten zijn ca. maten en in het werk te
controleren.
- NAP cf. opg. IMd d.d. 22.09.2017:
Peil = 0 = 5000+ NAP, maaiveld = 3600+ NAP
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Value Assessment
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Surroundings

Value Matrix
Historical

Harbor Development
transportation of
goods
Industrial services

Border between
two cities.
Port of Delft,
Delfthaven.
From agricultural land
to industrial heritage

Construction, 1912

Site

Skin

Intentinal
Non Intended
Commemorative Commemorative

Age

Plain/flat

Industrial Services
Rotterdam Harbor

Repetition of
facade elements
(Nieuwe Bouwen)

Entrances flat in
the facade or
offset inwards

Food
Connection
Agricultural land
Co-op,
Food Banks

Structure

Space Plan

Use of
concrete
pump for the first
time in the
Netherlands

Industrial qualities
Light
Windows for light
Permeable
Cranes
Good quality
character possibility
Elevators
environment
to create a very
Ships

Steel & Concrete

Surfaces

Wooden cladding surfaces. Exposed
structure, material
interior offices

qualities.
(Nieuwe Bouwen)

Services

Silo
Factory

Social divition
Separation by
Multiple functions
circulation spaces
Offices, factory,
silo’s.

Office lift =
small wooden lift

Machines
Railing
packaging
activity

Ground
permeability
was lost by
extra entrance.

Stained glass
windows.
Social workers

Yellow
cladding tiles

Character of user
reflected on
the entrances

Circular
staircase.
Industrial
character

-Equipment in
bathroom.
-Frames of
the doors.
-Radiators.

Stuff

Spirit of Place

Cranes
“old functions”

Connection
Silo’s and
with harbor.
machines.
Factory essense. Ship atmosphere
in the silo. A ship
on the land.

Atelier Van
Lieshout

Connecting link
between the residential
redevelopment
educational character
of the area
and sustainable energy
solutions

pleasant
environment

Constructed in
1932.
Conrete becomes
stronger with time

Art

New-ness

Cultural and
Scientific
development

Social workers
factory/
low-income
communities

Several transfromations
based on the needs
of the harbor,
transportation
mechanisms etc.

Use

Railings in
the beams

Railings indicate
part of the past
use.

Flexible, strong
structure that
can be easily
adapted to a
new function
for the building

Flexible space
Standard grid

Mixed flexible
plan
redevelopment

Stained gla

Radiator in fr
Location of
3 central
sanitary facilities circulation points of stained g

Recycling
concept
of current use.
Waste material
reuse.

City heating,
general energy
concept linked
to the city.

Loading doors
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Value Matrix
Use
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development
Surroundings

ustrial Services
erdam Harbor

Art
Age
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Historical

Harbor Development
transportation of
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Van
goods
Lieshout
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services

Border between
two cities.
Port of Delft,
Delfthaven.
From agricultural land
to industrial heritage

Construction, 1912

Connecting link
between the residential
redevelopment
Sitecharacter
educational
of the area
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pleasant
environment

Plain/flat
Stained glass
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1932.
Conrete becomes
stronger with time

Use of
concrete
pump for the first
time in the
Netherlands

Steel & Concrete

Wooden cladding surfaces. Exposed
structure, material
interior offices

qualities.
(Nieuwe Bouwen)

Radiator
Office in
liftfront
=
ocation of
3 central
Services
of stained
glass
wooden
lift
itary facilities circulation points small

Spirit of Place

Connecting link
between the residential
redevelopment
educational character
of the area
and sustainable energy
solutions

of the building

pleasant
environment

Part ofSilo
the floor
(wooden)
Factory is
not original

Railings indicate
part of the past
use.

Flexible, strong
structure that
can be easily
adapted to a
new function
for the building

Flexible space
Standard grid

Mixed flexible
plan
redevelopment

xible space
andard grid

ading doors

Atelier V
Lieshou

Red Tiles cladding

Social divition
Closed material
Separation by
Mixed flexible
Multiple functions cycles concept
circulation
spaces
plan
Space
Plan
Offices, factory, of ground floor
redevelopment
silo’s.
adaptation to
current use.

City heating,
general
energy
Stuff
concept linked
to the city.

Food
Connection
Agricultural land
Co-op,
Food Banks

Art

Industrial qualities
Light
on
the ground
floor
Repetition of
Entrances
flat
in
Windows for light
Permeable
sense of human
Cranes
facade elements
the facade or
Good quality
character possibility
scale compared to
Elevators
(Nieuwe Bouwen) the
offset
inwards
environment
to create a very
large
scale
Ships

ings indicate
t of the past
use.

Recycling
concept
current use.
aste material
reuse.

New-ness

Industrial Services
Rotterdam Harbor

Flexible, strong
structure that
Structure
can
be easily
adapted to a
new function
for the building

Surfaces

Use
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Cultural and
Scientific
development

Social workers
factory/
low-income
communities

Several transfromations
based on the needs
of the harbor,
transportation
mechanisms etc.

Light

dows for light
Permeable
ood quality
Skin
character
possibility
nvironment
to create a very

Intentinal
Non Intended
Other
Commemorative
Commemorative

Value
Assessment

Machines
Railing
packaging
activity

Ground
permeability
was lost by
extra entrance.

Stained glass
windows.
Social workers

Yellow
cladding tiles

Character of user
reflected on
the entrances

Circular
staircase.
Industrial
character

-Equipment in
bathroom.
-Frames of
the doors.
-Radiators.

Cranes
“old functions”

Connection
Silo’s and
with harbor.
machines.
Factory essense. Ship atmosphere
in the silo. A ship
on the land.
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Railings in
the beams

Stained g

Radiator in
Location of
3 central
sanitary facilities circulation points of stained

Recycling
concept
of current use.
Waste material
reuse.

Loading doors

City heating,
general energy
concept linked
to the city.
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Value
Assessment

Transformation Framework

BUILDING

Integrity of the original
building.

Expression the original
material and structural
qualities.

Combination and
articulation of multiple
functions.

Maintain the
connection with food.

PORT

Make use of the
waste space. Unlock
the resources of the
harbor.

CITY SCALE

Reflect the
sustainable energy
concept of the
redevelopment of the
area.

Increase Accessibility
and Security

Respect and
honour the industrial
character and harbor
character of the
immediate context.

Restore the
connection with the
river.

Enhance the cultural
activity in the
surrounding area.

Address the needs
of the future users,
educational
character and
orientation towards
the youth.

Enhance the green
landscape, with parks
and recreational
activities as well as
food cultivation and
agricultural activities.
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Thank you.
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